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July meeting

Surprise, surprise,surprise, as Gomer Pile
used to say, the meeting slipped up on us and
the nonnal day would be Independence day,
Tuesday July 4'^ We decided it should be
moved to Tuesday July
We hope
this hasn't caused a problem. Of course now
you have enough time to finish that really
cool piece for the instant gallery.

TAW Symposium

Speaking of problems. It seems that Arrowmont has another meeting the same week
as ours and has booked most of the rooms for
the other meeting. You may not be able to
get a room at Arrowmont.
I looked up the number for Gatlinburg chamber of commerce. They should be able to
give you the number of a hotel. Their number is 865-436-4178. The dates of the symposium are August 25"' -27'". I gaurantee you
will learn something and probably have some
fun..

July speaker

As of this date the speaker for the month
had not been verified. I had to get the
newsletter out earlier than usual. So come on
over and be surprised. If you have a nice project you are working on, the group would
love to see it. Call Jackie Potts and volunteer
to demonstrate for one of the meetings. I've
been going to this group for about 9 or 10
years and not one of our demonstrators has
been tar and feathered. Heck some of them
even enjoyed it. I know the club is always
appreciative.

*

Phone Tree/ Hot Line

At a recent meeting of the TAW we recognized the need
for a way to contact club members in the case of an emergency or to share important information with one another
between the times the club meets. Jimmy Campbell developed a phone tree.diot line to get us over this hurdle. He
devided the members into 17 teams with each team leader
being responsible for calling a small list of people. The
need to use the phone tree/hot line would be in case of death
or injury of a club member or family member or where
much needed information needs to reach the club members
before the next meeting. IF YOU HAVE INFORMA-

TION TO START ON THE PHONE TREE/HOT LINE
START BY CALLING: DAN ERICKSON 615-893-

4372. Thanks Jimmy for ail the work developing this system. I think it will make us a closer family.

Free Demo-July 15th

Well I finally got things set up for the free demo. Professional turner Mark Gardner will be our demonstrator.
The date is July 15 from 9am until 3 pm. It will be held
at the Appalachian Center for Crafts. If you haven't been
there lately the cafeteria has a new manager and the food is
really good.
To get there take 140 from Nashville to the Smithville
exit. It is Hwy 56 exit 273. Turn right or south headed toward the lake. Go about 6 miles. As soon as you cross the
Hurricane bridge turn left at the sign that says Appalachian
Center for Crafts. We will be in the wood and fibres building which is the l" one you come to. I'll try to have sign up
because it may not be in the woodshop.

State Fair Demo

We discussed doing demo's at the state fair. It will be
Sept. 8 thru 17'". You will be able to sell your work at the
booth. Check your schedule to see when you can man the
booth. We will discuss this further at the next meeting.
Bring you calender.

June Demonstration

1

Gary Martin demonstrated how to make a weed pot at our last meeting. He always wears a face shield and
wears a glove on his left hand to keep lose wood and bark from hurting your hand.
He stans between centers and mms a cylinder, then turns a tenon for the chuck. You could screw it directly
to the faceplate if you have enough wood.
Using the mark left by the drive center to help align the piece he locks it in the 4 jaw chuck. Gary often
uses a glass insert in his vases. Measure the test tube or glass insert. Add 3/8" to allow for mming accuracy
and sanding. This is the smallest diameter you can go. Use a parting tool to cut the narrowest part of your
vase. Then mark the bottom and use a parting tool to make a shallow cut at this point. Do the same for the top.
This defines the overall dimensions to help with your design.
Shape the main part of the vase with your gouge or whatever tools you need. After you finish shapeing the
vase use a parting tool to remove some of the waste below the base. This is to give you clearance for the
gouge ,to shape the base. He used the side ground portion of the gouge in a shear scraping motion to smooth
out the ridges left by the gouge.
He used a "jacobs chuck" and spade bit to drill the hole for the glass insert. This was placed in the tailstock. After drilling to the depth ofthe bit he added A 4" drill extension to get the proper depth. He then removed the tail stock and cleaned up the top ofthe vase. Don't forget to finish sand the piece before you take it
off the lathe. The designs are limitless. If you need some ideas just look in some ofthe ceramics and glass
books. Thanks Gary for a great demo.

Turning Punky Wood

I'm not talking about wood that has blue hair, a nose ring and a CD player glued to its ears. I'm talking
about wood that is just about rotten. You've seen it. You can dig the punky wood out with yoii fingernails.
Sure, its better to find good wood but sometimes you get started on a piece and just hate to give up on it. I
guess there's a little bit of pride involved in turning a piece like this into something wonderful.
Wally Dickerson of the Arizona Wood Turners used a solution of 50/50 water and white glue to solve the
problem. He soaked the bowl for a day and a half in the solution. He then let it dry for a day and zapped it
with the microwave to dry it further. He then turned it successfully.
I haven't tried that technique but I have tried 2 others. For small patches I use thin CA glue. Spread it on
and let it dry. I don't use accelerator because I want it to soak as deep as possible into the bad wood.
The other method I learned from John Jordan. Use a brush on lacquer. If the wood is really soft it will actually penetrate all the way through the walls of a bowl. Let it dry completely. This works really well and is
faster than the white glue method and cheaper than using CA glue.
Tom Yount sent me the information on the white glue. Thanks for helping with the newsletter Tom. This
makes my job easier. If you have a suggestion or tip just get it to me.

Instant Gallery

John Lucas had a pair of split turned shelves painted and a walnut natural edge bowl.
John Jordan brought an alder vessel dyed black and texmred with a wire brush. He added something new bycarving on the segments lower than the rest so it resembled a missing piece like a partially peeled orange.
Kevin .Austen had a maple bowl with 3 little feet on the bottom and a textured rim.
Gary Martin brought a walnut lamp. He made it from a log by hollowing it out and drilling out the pith. •
Tom Yount had a 200 year old piece of pine that he mmed into a tooth pick holder. It was finished with CA
glue. He also brought 2 boxes. One of walnut and ebony and one was honey locust with Inlace as a decoration.

For Sale

Turn a 30" bowl or a 4 'A ft spindle. Vega Lathe for sale with faceplates and variable speed. Reduced to
S1500. Gary Martin 615-895-9207

Gary Martin-Walnut lamp
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We meet on the 1st Tuesday
of the month. The meeting
starts at 7 PM. We meet at the
Harpeth Hills Church of Christ1949 Old Hickory Bivd- Brentwood, Tn 37027. Take 1-65
south of Nashville to the Old
Hickory Blvd. Exit74-B. Cross
Franklin road, going 4.1 miles
(not quite to Hillsboro Pike). The
church is on the lett side ofthe
road. Facing the church, use the
left side entrance, half way down
the building near the back of the
sanctuary. Everyone is welcome.

Membership in the Tennessee
Association of Woodturners is
open to anyone with an interest
in the craft of woodtuming.
Annual dues are $25.00.

Officers:
President - Gary Martin 615-8959207
Vice President-Jackie Potts 931583-2257
Secretary/Newsletter Editor
John Lucas 931-525-6400
Librarian-Mai Clissold-615-3734881
Treasurer Jimmy Campbell 931381-9379
Imed. Past President- Mike Zinser

